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Abstract 
Suspended diaphragm devices were designed for heat transfer studies of the diaphragm material and optionally added thin films. 
The diaphragm embeds a thin-film heating resistor and two thin-film thermistors to measure temperature drops along a 
rectangular diaphragm section. Custom design of interconnection limbs and thin-film devices enables a nearly uniform lateral 
temperature distribution and minor alteration of the temperature field by the thermistors. The device dimensions allow the 
simultaneous determination of thermal conductivity O and emissivity H from a single temperature transient experiment. For the 
stratified SiO2/SiNx diaphragm, O = 0.938 W/Km and H = 32.8% was deduced. Applied to a 130 nm Cr film embedded between 
the dielectric layers, OCr = 12.26 W/Km was obtained. The embedded chromium layer changes the observed emissivity to 44.3%. 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Motivation 
Thin films of poor thermal conductors are widely used for efficient thermal decoupling of sensing elements from 
the ambient. A straightforward way to determine thermal conductivities is to place a heat source and temperature 
sensors upon the film of interest and measure the excess temperature caused by the heat at preselected places. As a 
heat source thin metal-film resistors seem most appropriate since they enable a precise estimate of the amount of 
heat dissipated. To determine the excess temperature at a given site on the membrane high-resistance, thin-film 
thermistors are preferable because since they can be precisely shaped and positioned. Furthermore, these devices can 
be operated with a negligible amount of self-heating, which means that the power dissipated because of resistance 
measurement causes negligible excess temperatures. However thermistors and, much more, heating resistors need 
interconnection lines for supply of measuring or heating current. Especially, these metal traces cause added heat loss 
and must be considered as thermal parasitics. Also the thin film devices themselves open locally additional paths for 
heat transfer that may interfere with the measurement. For poor thermal conductors with significant infrared 
absorption, radiative heat transfer may have a significant effect.  
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Fig. 1: Left: Design of one used device (w, L1, and L2 measure 1080, 400, and 800 µm, respectively). The rectangles on the diaphragm indicate 
the dimensions of the optional Cr Layer. Right: REM photomicrography of a diaphragm structure (w = 580 µm) consisting of 250 nm SiO2, 
70 nm LPCVD-SiNx, and 1200 nm PECVD-SiNx. The clamped-clamped design hinders curling of such structures owing to residual stress.
2. Method 
Our contribution details an efficient way to determine O and H of thin films through a specific measurement 
protocol comprising samples with identical supply arms but different widths w of the measurement section (580, 
830, and 1080 µm, Fig.1). All heating resistors were shaped to generate nearly uniform temperature distributions 
over the cross sections of the bifurcate bridge (Fig.2, left). They are equipped with four-wire connections to enable 
accurate measurements of P (20 to 30 µW). All thermistors feature a power dissipation <0.5 µW causing static 
excess temperatures of <0.15 K. As our method is based on the measurement of three devices with two thermistors 
each, we can estimate enough parameters to fully characterize these setups. There are some non-obvious pecularities 
of the device design. Another important feature is the design of the lateral arms carrying the interconnecting lines of 
the thermistor situated in the mid of the thin film bridge. These arms join the arms of the heater supply at a position 
that exhibits approximately the same temperature as that of the opposite end. These features were confirmed with 
3D-finite-element simulations of the devices. Hence, there is negligible heat conduction along these arms. Finally, 
the supply structures are attached to the silicon frame in a way that gives the device a forked bridge appearance 
which exhibits three suspensions. The thereby enhanced mechanical stability is crucial for films exhibiting inherent 
stress, as in our case (see Fig. 1, right). 
For the measurements, the devices were put into a vacuum vessel. Step-changes of the heating power P are 
imposed and the stationary excess temperatures -1, -2 of the thermistors on the diaphragm bridge were monitored. 
The pressure was lowered until the temperature transients remain unchanged, which typically takes place at 
pressures below 10-2 Pa. The evacuation changes the final excess temperatures by more than 200% accompanied by 
a significant increase of the duration of the transients. Hence, high vacuum is a prerequisite for such studies of 
thermal conductivities, as noticed earlier [1, 2]. The level of P is then adjusted to maintain a stationary value of 
-1 = 5K in each measurement, enabling practically identical values of specific emission of inactive regions and 
power loss through supply arms. The transients of -1, -2 were then recorded using a National Instruments USB-
6221 data acquisition module and a PC. With this instrumentation, the applied voltage pulse was generated and the 
time course of the voltages at current and voltage terminals of the heating resistor were recorded, too. For the 
current evaluation only the difference of initial and final excess temperatures -1, -2 of both thermistors were 
exploited. 3D-FE simulations have been used twice: First to design the structures as perfect as possible utilizing 
best-guess estimates of relevant material parameters, and second to obtain accurate values of H = 32.8
O = 0.938W/Km, and the thermal conductivity of the interconnecting lines (101.5 W/Km) from an excellent fit to the 
measured excess temperatures of all investigated devices (Fig. 3, left). 
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Fig. 2: Left:Simulated temperature distribution. Due to the deliberated design, a negligible temperature gradient occurs along the limbs of the 
mid-thermistor. Embedded thin-film devices are treated as highly conductive layers. Right: Simulated --profiles along the y-axis (see Fig. 1). 
Thermistor self-heating adds to profile generated by the heater. The kinks in the profiles reflect the thermal conductance added by the embedded 
thermistors. The characteristic for negligible emissivity, H = 0, is shown to illustrate the severe impact of radiative heat loss. 
The thin-film interconnection lines were treated as a thermally highly conducting surface layer, which is a good 
approximation to reality for very thin films where lateral distances exceed the membrane thickness of about 1.5 µm 
by orders of magnitude. In the case of thermistors the same technique was applied. However the large difference of 
thermal conductivities of evaporated amorphous Ge of about 0.5 W/Km [3] and the thin-film metal sandwich was 
accounted for by an anisotropic thermal conductivity. We calculated ~100 W/Km along the metal fingers and 
16.7 W/Km in the perpendicular direction according to mask geometry data and actual thicknesses of the layers.  
The negligible heat drain of the lateral arm of the mid thermistor enables quick estimates of O and H from an one-
dimensional analytical model [4] yielding 2 1 2sinh( ( ) ( cosh( ))-  [  O[ [q L L L1    1 2 1 2sinh sinh- -  [ [L L and , where 
Li denote the distances of the thermistors from the silicon frame, and 3 10 0(8 )[  V H OT d 2  with the room temperature
T0, the radiation constant V0, and the bridge thickness d. The heat flux density q at the hot end of the bridge is 
derived from the heater power minus the power drained by lateral supply arms and emission of regions outside of 
the broad section of the bridge.  
The parasitic thermal conductance of embedded thermistors cause a slight uncertainty of the analytical estimates 
H  = 0.323 O1D 1D = 0.964 W/Km for the diaphragm: According to the left diagram of Fig. 3, the neglect of the 
attached thin-film thermistors reduces the slope of the analytical profile compared to the simulated reference. 
Furthermore, the slight deviations between simulated profile in the symmetry plane of the bridge on the one hand 
and the measured excess temperatures, which resemble mean values over the thermistor areas on the other hand, can 
be understood considering the temperature profiles shown in the inset. 
The emissivity deduced from the heat transfer experiment on SiNx diaphragms agrees well with calculations  
based on spectral absorption data for the main constituent of the investigated diaphragm, PECVD silicon nitride, as 
obtained from the literature [5] (Fig.3, right). The spectral course of the refractive index in the infrared (wavelength 
2 µm to 100 µm) was computed from the absorption spectra using the Kramers-Kronig relations and fitting the 
refractive index to the optical value of 1.84 at the shortest wavelength. Using the complex permittivity, the 
hemispherical spectral absorbance was then calculated based on a plane wave approach. This calculation takes into 
account the Fresnel relations and Lambert’s cosine law at each boundary as well as multiple reflections within the 
plane-parallel film. The emissivity was than obtained by integrating the spectral absorbance over the mentioned 
wavelength range using the room temperature blackbody radiation spectrum as weighting function.  
The thickness dependence of the emissivity shown in Fig. 3 right reflects the existence of several absorption lines 
of different absorption strength within the spectral range of significant blackbody radiation strength. The emissivity 
increases proportional with the diaphragm thickness initially. Near very strong absorption lines the sheet becomes 
opaque first and hence the spectral absorbance tend to saturate there. Occasionally, increase of the emissivity with 
further increase of thickness is induced by weaker absorption lines, as in the current case. 
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Fig. 3 Left: Temperature profiles along the symmetry axis of the bridge of the 3D simulation and the analytical model. The insets show the 
profiles in perpendicular direction at the thermistor sites and respective details of the temperature profiles. Right: Calculated thickness 
dependence of the emissivity and the emissivity value derived from heat transfer experiment.  
A sample was prepared with 130 nm Cr patterns embedded along the bridge between the wafer coating and the 
PECVD SiNx layer. This results in a thermal conductivity of OS,1D = 1.83 W/Km for the sandwiched layers, 
corresponding to 12.26 W/Km for the chromium film. From heater resistance measurements we obtained an 
electrical conductivity of 9.9º106 S/m. A comparison with the respective bulk values of 94W/Km and 7.9º106 S/m of 
Cr reveals that the Wiedemann-Franz law applies for the investigated Cr thickness as well. 
3. Conclusions 
A thin-film structure enabling simple thermal conductivity measurements on thin layers of poor thermal 
conductors was presented. It was shown that the emissivity of the layer can be derived simultaneously in case of 
significant absorption in the infrared. Knowing these parameters for the supporting material, the thermal 
conductivity of attached or embedded films can be derived, too.  
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